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Lessons abound in 
Puffer Roske’s first 
year of turkeys
BY SARA KONRAD BARANOWSKI
skonrad@iafal ls .com

T
wo weeks ago, when over-
night temperatures dipped 
below zero and snow fell 
across the area, Charlie 

Puffer herded two dozen turkeys 
into a corn crib on his property 
northeast of Iowa Falls.

“I was getting too close to the 
goal line,” he said. “I couldn’t 
risk it.”

For five months, Puffer, who 
owns and operates Puffer Roske 
Farms, had been taking great care 
with his newest farming venture. 
He wasn’t about to let an early cold 
snap take them from him.

In June, Puffer bought 50 tur-
key chicks. He’d decided late in 
the season to add another product 
to his farm. The operation raises 
produce and animals using Back 

to Eden farming methods, which 
employ wood chips — not chem-
icals — to control weeds. Puffer’s 
been raising and selling chickens 
for three years, so this year he 
decided to add turkeys. But rais-
ing turkeys is a little trickier than 
raising chickens.

“Turkeys are no-
torious for finding 
ways to kill them-
selves,” he said. 
“They’re so inquisi-
tive, they’ll stick their head where 
it doesn’t belong. If you lose a nail, 
they’ll find it and eat it.”

Shortly after bringing the tur-
keys home in June, Puffer was 
working outside when he heard 
chirps coming from their enclo-
sure. As he walked in the build-
ing’s door, a skunk waddled out. 
Inside, Puffer found the skunk had 
killed nine of his turkey chicks.

Following the advice of expe-
rienced turkey farmers, Puffer put 
a couple of older chickens in with 
the turkeys to act as role models 
for the youngsters.

After a month, the turkeys 
had feathered out, and Puffer put 
them — like his chickens — out 
to pasture. The animals are rotat-
ed to different parts of the farm so 
they don’t overuse any one piece of 
ground, and the land benefits from 

their manure. The tur-
keys, Puffer said, bene-
fit from “being turkeys 
out there doing their 
thing.”

But the work didn’t 
stop there. Every time it rained, 
Puffer was out in the pasture with 
hay, giving the birds a dry place to 
bed down. And when the tempera-
ture dropped, he brought them in 
to keep them safe. With a sale price 
of $2.50 a pound, he had too much 
riding on the group to risk losing 
any more.

But as much care as Puffer 
showed the turkeys, they’re still 
not pets — they’re food. But, do 
they have names?

“Sure. Thanks,” he pointed to 
one, “Giving,” he pointed to another, 
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E
ngineers and DNR officials unveiled four options 
for the future of the Steamboat Rock Dam at a 
well-attended public meeting Tuesday.

The four “alternatives,” as the DNR and en-
gineers are calling them, include doing nothing; building 
rock arch rapids; dam removal with structuring; and full 
dam removal.

Iowa DNR Rivers Coordinator Nate Hoogeveen said 
there are many reasons action is being considered. The 
low-head dam is a drowning hazard, often causes flooding 
and doesn’t allow fish passage. Altering or removing the 
dam may allow for maintaining the “pool” of water be-
hind the dam, improving river navigation, reducing long-
term maintenance and 
improving the quality 
of life in Steamboat 
Rock. 

The meeting — 
the second of its kind this year — was an opportunity for 
conservation officials and engineers to inform the public 
about the options available and ask for input.

Mimi Wagner, an Iowa State University associate pro-
fessor in landscape architecture and sustainable environ-
ments, said the public input has already been valuable and 
she’s looking forward to more.

“As with every project, there is a wide range of things 
and elements people are interested in,” Wagner said. 
“We’ve really enjoyed working here because people are 
connected to the river and the dam. They use it. They 
understand it and want to be a part of helping make that 
decision with your input.”

A low-head dam, sometimes called a weir, is a struc-
ture that impounds a small amount of water and spans 
the entire width of the river. The purpose is to raise the 
water level upstream.

According to the DNR website, low-head dams create 
“powerful recirculating hydraulics that can trap and drown 
unsuspecting river users.” The DNR often works with land-
owners directly to mitigate risk at their low-head dams, 
but the Steamboat Rock Dam is owned by the DNR itself.

Maria Schmid, Wapsie Valley Archaeology architectural 
historian, said there have been three drownings at the 
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The Eldora City Council is considering the adop-
tion of a Property Maintenance Code that 
would further define the acceptable state of re-

pair for local properties.
The City Council passed a first reading of the 

newly proposed set of ordinances at last week’s 
monthly meeting. Much of the chapter covers blight 
control, which is also covered in other chapters of 
the Code, such as Chapter 50: Nuisance Abatement 
Procedure and Chapter 51: Junk and Junk Vehicles.

City Administrator Dave Mitchell said the new 
chapter aims to make sure occupied buildings are 
maintained at an acceptable level. 

“What it accomplishes is it makes sure folks un-
derstand that when you own a property you should 
keep it properly maintained,” Mitchell said. “It’s not 
just abandoned properties that we’re looking at, it’s 
everybody’s property.”

Eldora Code Enforcement Officer Jamie Witham 
was hired in July, replacing former Code Enforce-
ment Officer Jamie Kolthoff. Witham was hired to 
work around 30 hours a week in Eldora and an ad-
ditional 10 hours in other Hardin County commu-
nities throughout the week. Thus far she has only 
served Eldora while she waits for 28E agreements 
with Union, New Providence, Whitten, Alden, Rad-
cliffe and Steamboat Rock to be signed.

Last month Mitchell asked the Hardin County 
Board of Supervisors for $6,044 annually to supple-
ment Witham’s administrative and transportation 
costs. The Board agreed, in principle, but decided to 
wait until the 28E agreements are in place. 

Look online to find 
video of the turkeys at 
the farm last week.

Eldora 
considering 

property code

Beaked Blessings

Puffer Roske Farms dipped 
its toe into the turkey 

business this year, with 
its first flock of the 

birds. Owner Charlie 
Puffer said based on 

that experience, he 
plans to raise more 

next year. 
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Experts share 
four options 

for Steamboat 
Rock Dam

dam since the concrete version 
was built in 1938. Robert Ayers 
and Lester Carstens drowned 
when their boat capsized and 
went over the dam in 1947. In 
1980 Vance Hartline drowned 
while boating down the river on 
a rubber raft.

Paul Speed, a project engi-
neer with LT Leon Associates, 

explained the four alternative 
options in more detail.

ALTERNATIVE ONE:  
No Action

Just as it sounds, if this al-
ternative is chosen nothing will 
change. There is nothing struc-
turally wrong with the dam it-
self.

ALTERNATIVE TWO:  
Rock Arch Rapids

If selected, the dam (or a part of 
it) would be retained and rock arch 
rapids would be added downstream. 
Rock arch rapids essentially create 
a series of rapids by placing weir 
stones strategically in the river.

“The plan for this approach 
would be to construct a rock arch 
rapids with the crest of the struc-
ture being located approximately 
where the spillway of the dam is at 
now,” Speed said. “We would keep 
the dam. We would perhaps need 
to remove a little bit of the dam, 
but the water pool behind the dam 
would remain the same as it is to-
day. It would remove the recircu-
lating hydraulic feature below the 
dam.”

The recirculating hydraulic fea-
ture is the main cause of drownings 
at low-head dams. 

A channel through the rock arch 
rapids would also be created to al-
low boats and other watercraft to 
pass. 

This alternative would also cre-
ate boat launches above and below 
the rapids, allow for parking lot im-
provements and rebuild the viewing 
structure at a cost between $1 and 
$1.3 million.

Find more information about the 
Steamboat Rock Dam project at 
www.steamboatrockdam.com.
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The Steamboat Rock Dam has been the topic of two public meetings as the Iowa Department of Natu-
ral Resources works through a process to determine whether it should stay, be removed or be changed.
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Iowa DNR Rivers Coordinator Nate Hoogeveen explains one of 
the four options for the future of the Steamboat Rock Dam 
during a public meeting on Tuesday evening.
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